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Thestudyofzerosofpartition functions,initiated byYang and Lee,providesan im portant

qualitative and quantitative toolin the study ofcriticalphenom ena. Thishasfrequently

been used forperiodic as wellas hierarchicallattices. Here,we consider m agnetic � eld

and tem perature zeros ofIsing m odelpartition functions on severalaperiodic structures.

In 1D,we analyze aperiodic chainsobtained from substitution rules,the m ostprom inent

exam ple being the Fibonaccichain. In 2D,we focuson the tenfold sym m etric triangular

tiling which allowse� cientnum ericaltreatm entby m eansofcornertransferm atrices.

K ey W ords: Ising m odel,Lee-Yang zeros,non-periodicsystem s,phasetransitions,

gap labelling

1 Introduction

The study ofcriticalphenom ena by m eansofdiscrete spin system s,initiated by Lenz and

Ising [1],�nally cam e ofage by Onsager’s spectacular solution ofthe 2D �eld-free Ising

m odel[2].Hecould show thatthe2D Ising m odelon thesquarelatticewith ferrom agnetic

nearestneighbourinteraction exhibitsan order-disorderphasetransition ofsecond orderat

�nitetem peraturewith them agnetization asorderparam eter.

Theinvestigation ofm any otherspin system sfollowed,asdid theconsideration ofIsing-

type m odelson otherlatticesand graphs. Som e casescan stillbe solved exactly,com pare

[3],but this is an exception. Consequently,one needs com plem entary m ethods to tackle

questionslike existence and location ofcriticalpointsand estim ation ofcriticalexponents,

especially in higher dim ensions. One such technique is provided by the work ofLee and

yPresent address: Institut f�ur Theoretische und Angewandte Physik, Universit�at Stuttgart, Pfa�en-

waldring 57,70550 Stuttgart,G erm any
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Yang [4,5],who investigated the distribution ofpartition function zeros in the com plex

plane,i.e.,�eld variablesorfugacity were treated asa com plex param eter. Later,also the

zerosin thecom plex tem peraturevariablewerestudied forvarioussystem s[6,7,8,9].These

notonly provideinform ation aboutthelocation ofphaseboundariesbutalso aboutcritical

exponents,seee.g.[8]wherem ainly hierarchicallatticesareconsidered.Forthose,thezero

patternsform fractalstructuresknown asJulia setswhereasthey areusually expected to lie

on sim plecurvesforregularlattices,atleastin theisotropiccase.Ithasbeen shown [10,11]

thatforanisotropic Ising m odelson two-dim ensionalregularlatticesthetem perature zeros

generically �llareasin thecom plex plane.

Butwhatdoes\sim plecurves" m ean? Aswewillshow in a shortwhile,already theIsing

m odelon a m odulated structure in 1D can resultin m agnetic �eld zeroswhich do lie on a

sim plecurve,butoccupy only aCantor-likeportion ofit{even in thetherm odynam iclim it!

Although thecorresponding phenom enon in 2D doesnottypically show up (oratleastnot

that we could conclude so),the investigation ofpartition function zeros for spin system s

on non-periodic graphs with deation/ination sym m etry m ight �llthe gap between the

relatively wellstudied casesoflatticesand hierarchicalgraphs.Thisisthem ajorm otivation

forthepresentarticle,wherewediscusstheIsing m odelon quasiperiodicgraphsin 1D and

2D.

2 N on-periodic 1D Ising m odel

Letusconsideraone-dim ensionalchain ofN Isingspins�j 2 f�1g,j= 1;2;:::;N ,with peri-

odicboundaryconditions(i.e.,�N + 1= �1).Theenergyofacon�guration�= (� 1;�2;:::;�N )

isgiven by

E (�) = �

NX

j= 1

Jj;j+ 1�j�j+ 1 + H j�j : (2.1)

Here,we concentrate on system swhere the coupling constantsJj;j+ 1 can only take two

di�erentvaluesJj;j+ 1 2 fJa;Jbg and wherethem agnetic�eld isconstant,i.e.H j � H .The

actualdistribution ofthetwo coupling constantsJa and Jb along thechain isdeterm ined by

an in�nite word in the lettersa and bwhich isobtained asthe unique lim itofcertain two

lettersubstitution rules,see [12].In fact,we restrictourselvesto the Fibonaccicase which

correspondsto thesubstitution rule

S :
a ! b

b ! ba :
(2.2)

Thelength oftheword wn = S(wn� 1)obtained by n iterationsfrom theinitialword w0 = a

isfn+ 1,wheretheFibonaccinum bersfn arede�ned by

f0 = 0; f1 = 1; fn+ 1 = fn + fn� 1: (2.3)
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Letusintroducethefollowing notation

K a =
Ja

kB T
; K b =

Jb

kB T
; h =

H

kB T
; (2.4)

and

za = exp(2K a); zb = exp(2K b); w = exp(2h): (2.5)

Thetwo elem entary transferm atricesTa and Tb now read asfollows

Ta;b = (w � za;b)
� 1=2

 

w � za;b
p
w

p
w za;b

!

= (w � za;b)
� 1=2 ~Ta;b (2.6)

and,in general,do notcom m utewith each other.

Therecursivede�nition ofthesequencegivesrisetoarecurrenceform ulaforthetransfer

m atrices

T0 = Ta ; T1 = Tb ; Tn+ 1 = Tn � Tn� 1 ; (2.7)

whereTn denotesthetransferm atrix ofthechain thatcorrespondstothen-th iteration step.

Hencethepartition function Zn(za;zb;w)= tr(Tn)isessentially (i.e.,up toan overallfactor)

a polynom ialin itsthreevariables.Itisalso possibleto writedown a recurrencerelation for

thepartition function itself,see[12]fordetails.In thisway,itisreally easy to generatethe

partition function forvery large system sexactly (e.g.,by m eansofalgebraic m anipulation

packages).Ourproblem athand hasthusbeen reduced to thetask ofcom puting theroots

ofa polynom ial.

Letushave a look atthe pattern ofzerosofthe partition functionsZn(za;zb;w)in the

�eld variablew.Ifboth couplingsareferrom agnetic(za � 1,zb � 1),thezeroslieon theunit

circle. Forpurely anti-ferrom agnetic coupling,(za � 1,zb � 1),they are on the im aginary

axiswhereasthe\m ixed" caseturnsoutto becom plicated and willnotbediscussed here.

Forsim plicity,wewill,from now on,sticktothepurelyferrom agneticregim e.Ifthechain

wereperiodic,thezeroswould bedistributed hom ogeneously on theunitcircle(they can be

calculated analytically).In thetherm odynam iclim it,they �llthecircledensely exceptnear

the point(1,0)on the realaxis,where we are leftwith a gap since we do nothave a phase

transition at�nite tem perature (i.e.,for0 < T < 1 ). One m ightperhapsexpectthe very

sam esituation in theFibonaccicase,butthelatterisalwaysgood fora surprise.

In Fig.1,we show the location ofthe zeros ofZn(za;zb;w) in the com plex w-plane

for ferrom agnetic couplings za = 3=2,zb = 100 (which corresponds to K a � 0:203 and

K b � 2:306)and n = 8;9;10. Asexpected,the zerosare clearly located on the unitcircle,

and there isstilla large gap near(1,0)asitm ustbe because we stillcannothave a phase

transition at�nitetem perature.However,an additionalgap structurein thedistribution of

thezeroson theunitcircleisapparent.Itturnsoutthatthisgap structuredoesnotdepend

on the actualvalues ofthe coupling constants (as long as they are stillferrom agnetic),

justthe gap widthschange and the gapsvanish ifza and zb becom e equalwhich ofcourse

corresponds to the periodic case. The large di�erence between the two couplings used in
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ourpictureswaschosen to show thee�ectclearly { fora sm alldi�erenceonem ightm issit,

though itisstillthere!

Figure 1: Zerosofthepartition function Zn(za;zb;w)oftheFibonacciIsing chain in the

�eld variablew = exp(2h)forza = 3=2,zb = 100,and n = 8;9;10.
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In Fig.2,we present the integrated density ofthe zeros on the unit circle (i.e.,the

integrated density oftheirangles(in unitsof2�)with respectto therealaxis)forthesam e

setofparam etervaluesasin Fig.1.Itturnsoutthatthishasexactlythestructurewhich one

would expectfrom thegeneralgap labeling theorem ofBellissard and coworkers[13,14,12]

which howeverappliestotheintegrated density ofstates(IDOS)ofenergy spectraofcertain

discreteHam iltonians.There,thelim itsetoftheIDOS valuesatthegapshastheform (see

[12]and referencestherein)

G =

�
�

�
+

�

�2

�
�
� �;�2 ZZ

�

\ [0;1] (2.8)

forthe Fibonaccicase,where � = 1+

p
5

2
isthegolden ratio.The widestgapsin Fig.2 have

been labeled with thecorresponding indices(�;�)which forthe�nitesystem belong to the

rationalvalues

(�;�) :
�fn + �fn� 1

fn+ 1

n! 1
�!

�

�
+

�

�2
(2.9)

oftheintegrated density.Notethatany two successive Fibonaccinum bersfn� 1 and fn are

coprim e,hence every integercan be written asa linearcom bination ofthem with integral

coe�cients. Generically,it appears that atallthe \allowed" values one actually observes

gaps in the density distribution,i.e.,\allgaps are open". The obvious sym m etry in the

pictureswhich relatesthegapswith labels(�;�)and (1� �;1� �)stem sfrom thereection

sym m etry ofthezero pattern with respectto therealaxiswhich correspondsto a changeof

thesign in them agnetic�eld h.
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Figure 2: Integrated density ofthe zerosin Fig.1 on the unitcircle.The corresponding

gap labels(see Eq.(2.9))forthe widestgapsarealso shown.
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Adm ittedly,wedid notpresenta rigorousargum entwhich explainswhy thegap labeling

theorem for the IDOS ofone-dim ensionalSch�odinger operators [13,14,12]describes the

distributions ofourpartition function zeroson the unitcircle. However,the agreem entis

certainly convincing and suggeststo think ofthezeros(orratheroftheirargum ents)asthe

eigenvaluesofa Schr�odingertypeoperator.Thisisalso onerelatively easy way to provethe

Lee-Yangcircletheorem (orthecorresponding\linetheorem "in theantiferrom agneticcase)

forthe periodic 1D Ising m odel. In thiscontext,we also m ention an old idea ofHilbert’s,

nam ely thepossibleconnection between theim aginary partsofthe(non-trivial)zerosofthe

Riem ann �-function and the eigenvalues ofa { so far unknown { herm itian Ham iltonian.

Thishasrecently also been linked to som e typicalaspectsofquantum chaos,see [15]and

referencestherein.

3 Ising m odelon the triangle tiling

The 1D case waspresented fortwo m ain reasons. On the one hand,calculationsare either

possibleanalytically orcan bem aderigorous.On theotherhand,a new phenom enon { the

appearanceofgaps{ could beseen.

Nevertheless,investigationsofIsing m odelson graphsofhigherdim ension are in order.

Ifoneisnotinterested in approxim ativecalculations(which wearenot),oneencounterstrue

di�cultieson the non-periodicground.Even theexistence oflocaldeation/ination sym -

m etry doesnotseem to allow exactrenorm alization schem esforelectronicm odels,com pare

[16,17],and wewerenotableso farto �nd oneforIsing typem odels,either.

So,the best thing one can then do is the exact calculation ofthe partition sum for

�nitepatches,followed by a num ericalapproach ofthetherm odynam iclim it.Even thisisa

di�culttask which requiresa good choice ofthe graph,i.e.,the non-periodic tiling. From

our experience with Ising quantum chains in 1D [18]{ which can be seen as anisotropic
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lim itsof2D classicalsystem s{ wedecided to takea quasiperiodicexam plein orderto stay

freeofe�ectscaused by uncontrollableuctuations.

Figure 3: Initialdecagonalpatch ofthe T�ubingen trianglepattern.

The triangle pattern developed in T�ubingen [19,20,21]hasthe advantage thatwe can

startfrom a patch with decagonalboundary thatis{ in a naturalway { partitioned into

sectors,each covering an angleof2�=10,com pareFig.3.Thisstructuresuggeststheuseof

cornertransferm atrices,com pare[3],to calculatethepartition sum and them agnetization

at the centre ofthe patch. However, the patch is not a repetition often equalsectors,

wherefore we cannot reduce the problem to the CTM ofone single sector. On the other

hand,the CTM ’s ofsectors ofopposite orientation (indicated by the arrow in the inital

patch)are the transposed m atricesofeach other. Giving those spinshalfweightwhich lie

on theboundariesofthesectors,wecan obtain thepartition function as

Z = tr
�

(M 2
M

t
M

2)� (M2M t
M

2)t
�

: (3.1)

Thiscan then beevaluated again by algebraicm anipulation packages.

In whatfollows,weusethesam enotation asin theFibonaccicaseabovebutwith indices

s (for short) and ‘ (for long) in place ofa and b. In particular,we also assum e that the

m agnetic�eld isuniform .Here,Z n(zs;z‘;w)now denotesthepartition function oftheIsing

m odelon the patch which is obtained by n deation steps (see Fig.4) from the initial

decagonalpatch shown in Fig.3 (which corresponds to n = 0). Itisim possible to de�ne

periodicboundary conditionson ourtilingwithoutdestroying thetenfold sym m etry and the

sector structure,wherefore we either use �xed boundary conditions (i.e.,allspins on the

decagonalboundary ofthepatch arefrozen to be+1)orfreeboundary conditions(i.e.,we

sum overallvaluesoftheboundary spins).
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Figure 4: Deation rulesforthe T�ubingen trianglepattern.

Figure 5: O ne sectorofFig.3 aftern deation steps(see Fig.4)forn � 4.The dashed

line indicates a sector that also leads to a patch with decagonalboundary,

which howeverisnotobtained by entire deation stepsfrom the initialpatch

shown in Fig.3.

n=0

n=1

n=2

n=3

n=4

For�xed boundary conditions,thezerosofthepartition function Z n(zs;z‘;w)(for�nite

n)in the �eld variable w are no longerlocated on the unitcircle,asthiscase (in contrast

to the free boundary case)isnotcovered by the circle theorem ofLee and Yang [5]. This

isclearly seen in Fig.6 which showsthe locationsofthe zerosin the com plex w-plane for

couplingszs = z‘ = 4 and threedi�erentpatch sizes.Itisplausiblethatthezerosapproach
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the unitcircle in the therm odynam ic lim it. However,the angulardistribution ofthe zeros

is rem arkably regular,there is no apparent gap structure as in the one-dim ensionalcase.

W e also com puted the zeros for di�erent couplings zs and z‘ for �xed and free boundary

conditionswhich show thesam ebehaviour.

Figure 6: Zerosofthe partition function Zn(4;4;w)(�xed boundary conditions)in the

�eld variablew forn = 1;2;3.
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Letusalso have a look atthe zerosin the othervariables. Here,we restrictourselves

to the zero-�eld partition function Z n(zs;z‘;1)and use �xed boundary conditions. Forthe

\isotropic" case z = zs = z‘,the zerosofZ3(z;z;1)in the variable z are shown in Fig.7.

Although thedistribution ofthezerosin thecom plex z planeisapparently notsim ple(i.e.,

the zeros do not appear to lie on sim ple curves),the zeros close to the realaxis contain

inform ation aboutthelocation ofthecriticalpointand,in principle,also aboutthecritical

exponents[8]. In Table 1,we give the num ericalvaluesofthe zero closestto the realline

with arealpartgreaterthan oneforthefollowing�vechoicesof(zs;z‘):(1;z),(z;z
2),(z;z),

(z2;z),and (z;1),i.e.,in addition to the \isotropic" case we look atthose caseswhere one

ofthecoupling constantsvanishesand where onecoupling constantistwice aslargeasthe

other.
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Figure 7: Zerosofthe partition function Z3(z;z;1)(�xed boundary conditions)forthe

\isotropic" zero-�eld case (equalcoupling for long and short bonds) in the

tem peraturevariablez.
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Table 1: Partition function zero located closest to the realline and with a realpart

greaterthan one,forvanishing m agnetic�eld and �xed boundary conditions.

n zs = 1 zs = z2
‘

zs = z‘ z2
s
= z‘ z‘ = 1

1 1:3514� 0:9560i 1:2396� 0:2819i 1:3249� 0:4315i 1:1987� 0:2492i 1:4511� 1:3404i

2 1:8056� 0:8702i 1:3270� 0:2006i 1:4709� 0:3238i 1:2788� 0:1844i 2:4447� 1:3460i

3 1:9089� 0:6472i 1:3670� 0:1412i 1:5249� 0:2322i 1:2983� 0:1320i 3:0508� 1:1471i

The approxim antsforthe criticalcouplingsare in good agreem entwith ourvaluesob-

tained from thebehaviourofthespeci�cheatand thecentrespin m agnetization ofthem odel

(with the exception ofz‘ = 1 where the centre spin isisolated),butwe om itdetailshere.

Let us only rem ark that the nature ofthe criticalpoint looks very m uch like that ofthe

periodiccasethough furthercalculationsareneeded to approvethat.
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4 C oncluding R em arks

The distribution ofpartition function zeros on the unit circle shows a gap structure for

ferrom agnetic Ising m odelson aperiodic chains. Although we have only dem onstrated this

phenom enon fortheubiquitiousFibonaccichain,one can translateeach step to any ofthe

otherchainsobtained by substitution rules{ no m atterwhetheronerestrictsoneselfto the

two-lettercaseornot.

The 2D case did notshow any apparentgap structure forthe m agnetic �eld zeros(and

thusresem blesthesituation oftheelectronicspectra again).Thepartition function zerosin

the tem perature variable do notseem to lie on sim ple curves,even in the \isotropic" case

where the couplings for short and long bonds are identical{ m ore work is to be done to

clarify thispoint.On theotherhand,onecan clearly seetheexistenceofa phasetransition

because the zeros \pinch" the realaxis. Forgiven (�nite) coupling constants,the critical

pointhas�niteTc.

Now,lookingatthelim itingcaseszs = 1orz‘ = 1,onegetstheim pression thatTc heads

to 0,quite sim ilarly as in the case ofthe square lattice [3]. However,the corresponding

graph with one type ofbonds \switched o�" is by no m eans one-dim ensional(or atleast

notin an obviousway){ wherefore the question ariseswhatthism eans. To clearthisup,

oneshould treat�rsta m odelwhere thelocation ofthecriticalpointcan befound exactly,

withoutnum ericalestim ates.Thisisindeed possible foranotherquasiperiodic pattern,the

so-called Labyrinth tiling.The sam ephenom enom occursthere,and we willdiscussdetails

elsewhere [22].
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